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m
product greatly dependds on
Abstract: Thee success of a media
the ability of the
t press manaager to identify the key elemennts of
the market. The
T title is partt of this contexxt because it has
h a
great impact in selling the newspaper or the magazine. This
article aims too analyze how the printing deesign is reflectted in
national (centtral), regional and local meedia. Design iss not
simply cosmettics or a temporary patch annd it does not only
regard style, but
b it is an esseential issue of design
d
and creaation,
even when it comes to journnalism. This is the essence off our
article.
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1. INTRODU
UCTION
Why desiggn? Because noowadays’ modeern newspaperss and
magazines aree intelligently built
b
mixtures of informationn and
design. (Keebble, 2009) The answer to this question also takes
into consideraation two other important areaas: 1. A publicaation,
either a newsppaper or a maggazine, needs too attract the reaader’s
attention on one hand andd on the otherr hand, it needds to
c
to buuy the printed product.
p
This is why,
motivate the consumers
in the commercial process, the
t journalistic design represeents a
vital work toool. 2. Our induustrial product has a certain visual
v
aspect but nott by chance; thhe design suppports and guidees the
reader in brow
wsing through and
a then readinng the newspapper or
the magazine, implicitly heelping him/herr to save timee and
effort.
Media dessign is neither a trifle nor a luxxury. It is a neceessity
in a tremendoously competitive market. A newspaper
n
from
m ten
years ago show
ws its age, the illnesses of thhe elderly, no matter
m
what “cosmetiics” were applied in its youth,, while a publiccation
dating twentyy years ago is unacceptable to today’s reaaders.
Practice has prroved more thaan once that a skkilled and oppoortune
visualization does not sell a newspaper indefinitely,
i
it only
saves some appearances, just
j
as a speecifically preseented
newspaper, buut outstandinglyy written, can only be seen at
a the
newsagent’s, the
t reader refussing it from thee very beginninng. In
short, the importance of this activity is giveen by the fact thhat in
the journalistiic field, the designer represennts the first and the
most active coontact surface with
w the public. There is someething
else we need to add: today, the design of a publication has
h a
shorter “bisecction” time, froom five to ten years tops. (A
Arghir
et.al., 2007)
Why speccifically the tittle? The greateest support forr this
answer comess from Umbertto Eco, who coonsiders the tittle “a
cultural item in a universe of a well deteermined discouurse”.
(Roşca&Suruggiu, 2007) So, the title couuld be a suree key
towards decipphering the conntent. Also, we need to look at an
older study, which shows that the ordeer and intensitty of
visualizing thhe element of a newspapeer starts withh the
illustration (80-75% intensitty), continues with
w the main titles
(56%), adverttisement (52%)), short news (31%) and finnally,
regular text, read with only 25% attention rate. Other reseearch
of this kind shows that the “objective” im
mportance of a news
item is seconddary is more deefinitive in its “personal”
“
relevvance
or its “force” and that the good
g
titles havve a dominant role.
(Arghir et.al.,, 2007) Withinn the journalisttic field, no matter
m
what the publiication is, the tiitle always reprresents the first level
of reading for someone. In other words, image attractss, but

n
is thhe title.
whaat really sells a newspaper
Obviously,
O
thesse two elementss – design and title
t
– representt
a jo
ournalistic monnolith, being thhe main motiv
vation for thiss
reseaarch which geenerally focusees on the Rom
manian writtenn
med
dia after the Revvolution.

2. THE
T
RESEAR
RCH METHODOLOGY
In approaching
a
thhis subject, wee analyzed thee way printingg
desig
gn is reflectedd in national (central), regio
onal and locall
med
dia. We coveredd two directionss in our research
h elements:
1.. The titles’ layoout on a page
2.. The essential criteria
c
for titless’ configuration
n:
a) Number off rows;
b) Title structture;
c) Graphic unnity;
d) Positioningg from the text;
e) Title positioning within diifferent journaliistic products;
f) Technical execution.
e

3. RESEARCH
R
R
RESULTS
The
T
analysis looked at tthe following publications::
Adevărul, Româniaa liberă, Evenim
mentul zilei, Ju
urnalul naţionall
(from
m the national media)
m
and Rennaşterea bănăţeeană, Timişoaraa
şi Agenda
A
(from thhe local media)). The results can
c be summedd
up
in
the
following
ideas
and
d
solutions::
1. Regarding
R
pagee positioning, we saw that most
m
titles aree
placed above the text,
t
„hat” stylee, creating a tiiring monotonyy
for the page; theyy are sometimees linear and create obviouss
conffusion. The “buried” title coould be a beneeficial solution..
(Fig. 1).

w
in thee
Fig. 1. The title which is buried in the text is welcome
body
y of the lengthieer articles, becaause it “airs” th
he text
2. Often
O
titles aree too long annd so text/titlee proportion iss
negllected. Researchh done so far pproved that an appropriate
a
titlee
shou
uldn’t be longeer that six woords, respectiveely 45 printedd
charracters.
3. Regarding
R
title sttructure, we notticed a gross co
onfusion both inn
med
dia theory and practice,
p
when the chapeau, th
he lead and thee
photto capture (the clliché text) are coonsidered printin
ng elements. Wee
belieeve this is an inncorrect approacch. The chapeau
u is a short textt
that comes right aftter the title, eithher chosen for the
t same reasonn
w length) as the title
t or on one coolumn, being thee introduction too
(row
the article,
a
but in boold or different ccharacters and highlighted
h
from
m
the text.
t
(Gaillard, 2000). The lead, oof about a parag
graph is the mostt

important part of the article. (Randall,
(
2007) The structure of
o this
journalistic eleement is definedd by the title, ovverhead, subheadd and
the in-between title.
4. We also observed a monottony regarding the graphic uniity of
m
bloccks. Dislocatedd and
titles, usually presented as monolithic
semi-buried tittles could be ann alternative. (F
Fig. 2, 3 and 4)
5. Another beeneficial solutioon for article laayout for first level
reading couldd be a title positioned on the
t
left or at least
vertically buried. (Fig. 5 and 6)
6. We can scarcely see clicchéd titles on photographs
p
booth in
national or loccal media; this would be a vissible cheer-up of
o the
pages and of course
c
of the neewspaper.

articcle

Fig. 6 The detacheed title through burying it in th
he left positionn
coulld be a challengge for cultural aarticles, but not only
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C
ON

Fig. 2 The sem
mi-buried title in the text, at the
t beginning of
o the
article

Fig. 3 The sem
mi-buried title inn the text, at thee end of the artiicle

Fig. 4 The disllocated title, ann appropriate soolution for shortt
articles, especially beneficial for articles witth miscellaneouus
content

Fig. 5 Verticallly detached titlle, which shoulld not be longerr than
two words, annd the text shouuld be within thhe height limit of
o the

Therre are effortss made regarding graphic unity of thee
newspaper as a gllobal sign withhin the Romanian media, butt
when it comes to title
t
evaluation,, appreciation is
i less positive..
d the followingg
For a good visualizzation, it is benneficial to avoid
errorrs regarding thee typical designn of a title:
1. Titles
T
with the same
s
length annd in the same direction to bee
read
d subsequently
2. Colored titles
3. Tiitles with differrent dimensionss in columns wiith short news
4. Tiitles that „coverr” a photo they are not related to
5. More
M
„explosivee” titles on one ppage
6. The
T same type of
o letter on thee whole page iss damaging forr
the importance
i
of the
t articles. Thhe texts on the top
t of the pagee
are the
t most important, so they nneed a bigger title, using thee
samee printing spacee and being connsidered “on du
uty”.
7. Th
he titles, overheeads and subheeads support thee visual identityy
of th
he newspaper. This
T is why, chhoosing the chaaracter type forr
the title
t
letter is verry important. T
The basic princip
ple must be thee
harm
monic contrast (a
( possible com
mbination could
d be a grotesquee
letteer for the title annd antique letter for the regular text).
Obviously,
O
the subject
s
issue haas not been exhaausted and theree
could be permannent research conducted, considering thee
impo
ortance of the title
t
in the econnomy of a pagee. In journalisticc
practtice, redesigningg titles is not soomething that co
ould be resolvedd
overrnight; it is a proocess of at least ttwo to three mo
onths and maybee
even
n over a year whhen a refreshing of the whole priinting process iss
requ
uired.
Whatever
W
solutiion is adopted, iit is very importtant to take intoo
conssideration three essential elemennts: 1. Style uniity, defined as a
perso
onality tradem
mark of the publication; 2.
2 Consistency,,
visuaalization solutioons must be appplied consistentlly; 3. Economy,,
any visual means must
mu be used modderately, otherw
wise there will bee
maging chaos inn the page for thhe disadvantagee of the messagee
a dam
and of
o course, for thhe reader.
In
I our future reesearch we inteend to analyze the
t redesigningg
of th
he media title onnline.
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